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Abstract:
This paper intends to explore the aspects related to the gender stereotypes, altruism and
career choices among adolescents. In order to analyze the aspirations and career
orientation of young generations we used a survey to measure gender stereotypes and a
personality scale to measure altruism; a careers inquiry technique has been used to
investigate their professional aspirations. Qualitative research allows us to define career
profiles used by participants and to predict their interests in male and female professions
affected by gender stereotypes. The results show that most altruistic young people tend
to be less influenced by gender stereotypes in the evaluation of career choices. Moreover,
altruists prefer more relational professions, thus confirming altruism as a favorable
dimension for a pro-social working life. The implications of this article will serve as a
resource for educational programs to promote altruism as a way of thinking and to
prevent gender stereotypes.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Altruism
In recent years, much research has dealt with altruism and its various implications in
several areas. A variety of facets concerning this theme has emerged with different
suggestions. To define the concept of altruism we refer to the definition of Pavlov and
Markov (2016):
“Altruistic behaviour can be expressed through care for other people and actions which
contribute to their welfare. Thus, it is regarded as one of the most significant factors in
upbringing and education for the survival and development of an individual, as well as for
the functioning and development of a society in general. Although much research has been
done on altruism, the meaning of this concept is still a source of disagreement.” (p. 42)
Starting from this concept, we think it is important to analyze how the latest
research trends have investigated the concept of altruism and its implications. Some lines
of research have considered the social representation of altruism in relation to gender:
many studies in psychology and economics aim to explore differences in altruism’s
gender beliefs and their effects upon behaviour (Boschini et al., 2018; Salgado, 2018;
Croson & Gneezy, 2009). Others focus on the role that altruism plays in the choice of
partners, above all in women’s preferences and in long-term relationships (Farrelly &
King, 2019; Farrelly et al., 2016; Kelly & Dunbar, 2001). In these studies, simple economic
games, such as the Dictator Game, were used to examine the impact of gender on
altruistic behaviour.
Some researchers have studied whether and how altruism and gender influence
the different types of helping behaviors defined as organizational or as voluntary (Hetty
van Emmerik & Jawahar, 2005) and the connection between altruism and helping
professions (Pavlov & Markov, 2016) which include education and medical professions.
The instrument used in the first research was web-surveys while, in the second, the NSA
2000 measurement scale was used forty items related to helping values in the form of a
five-point Likert scale. Another more specific type of research has dealt with the role that
altruism plays on the emotional exhaustion of the social workers and on the factors
behind the processes of emotional exhaustion, including idealism, career orientation, and
altruism among undergraduate social work. The results do not support the hypothesized
negative relationship between altruism and emotional exhaustion (Ngai & Cheung,
2009). The measurement was adapted from a variety of scales used in the existing
literature concerning the altruism scale, as from Csikai & Rozensky (1997). A last line of
research on the topic, the one closest to what we wish to deal with, investigated the role
values play in shaping occupational interests and the perceptions of values afforded by
traditionally masculine and feminine occupations among adolescents (Čabarkapa et al.,
2017; Weisgram et al., 2010). Weisgram et al. (2010) explored jobs that were viewed as
providing money, power, family, or altruism values, and then examined whether
individuals’ values predicted to their interest in such occupations among children,
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adolescents and adults. Starting from the literature on the subject, they developed a
research work about the perceptions of the degree to which various occupations afford
money, power, family, and altruistic values and occupational interests. Adolescents’
occupational values were evaluated by the 16-item Occupational Values Scale, an
instrument developed for young adolescents by Weisgram and Bigler ((Weisgram &
Bigler, 2006). The participants were asked to express a preference about different jobs that
incorporate aspects of each of four values (money, power, family, altruism) on a 4-point
scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much). The results show:
“masculine jobs were perceived as affording money and power values more than feminine
jobs. Feminine jobs, in contrast, were perceived as affording family values to a greater
extent than masculine jobs. Interestingly, and contrary to expectations, masculine
occupations were perceived by all groups as affording altruistic values to a greater extent
than feminine occupations.” (Weisgram et al., 2010, p. 787)
In both adolescent and adult groups, altruistic and family values were evaluated
more highly by females than males.
Other works investigated the gender differences in altruistic behaviour and,
additionally, in expectations of altruistic behaviour, in a sample of Amazon Mechanical
Turk (AMT) crowd workers living in the US (Brañas-Garza et al., 2018). In this research a mega-analysis of more than 3,500 observations - confirmed that women are signiﬁcantly
more altruistic than man. They analyzed all DG donations that collected on AMT in
several experiments conducted between 2013 and 2017. Moreover, a second study,
always conducted thanks to the dictator game methodology, allowed them to establish
that both women and men expect women to be more altruistic than men.
Following the literature that dealt with the relationship between altruism and
gender, between altruism, expectations and stereotypes, and between altruism and
helping professions, we thought to investigate if and how altruism affects adherence to
gender stereotypes, if and how altruism directs professional choice in a pro-social sense,
and how professional choices are affected by gender stereotypes and altruism. We
studied students from three different high schools: Technical, Humanities and
Vocational.
1.2 Gender stereotypes
The world of work is of theoretical interest for the study of gender differentiation because
it involves not only societal policies and the individual development, but also cultural
stereotypes. Although the reasons for the importance of being male or female are topics
for heated debate (Bem, 1983, Lamke & Bem, 1993; Unger, 1993; Buss, 1995; Cosmides &
Tooby, 1994; Eagly, 1995; Hyde & Plant, 1995; Casey, 1996), the descriptive fact that sexrelated differences exist is uncontroversial. Indeed, gender development research has
suggested that gender ideals of adolescents reflect not only their culture’s perspective of
appropriate traits and behaviours of women and men but also their personal future
aspirations (Gibbons, 2000). Many studies interpret gender stereotypes as an expression
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of gender preferences that guide the educational–professional choice. The activation of
the stereotype would favor the accentuation of the similarities and differences; the
stereotypical beliefs about the representation of male and female behavior; and the set of
activities, roles, and traits that are most frequently attributed to females or males. The
role of stereotypes in the choice of the professions appropriate to the gender has been the
subject of study aimed at verifying the stereotypes linked to professional roles (Heppner
et al., 2004).
Developmental research showed that children learn cultural-gender stereotypes
of many jobs by the time they start school (Franken, 1983; Kuhn et al., 1978; Signorella et
al., 1993). Furthermore, boys tend to aspire to jobs that are traditionally stereotyped by
the culture as masculine, and girls tend to aspire to jobs that have been traditionally
stereotyped as feminine (Franken, 1983; McGee & Stockard, 1991; Sellers et al., 1999). Past
work (Aros et al., 1998; Ji et al., 2004) has documented that adolescents tend to perceive
realistic professions as more appropriate to the male gender, such as drivers and some
enterprising occupations such as building contractors, whereas social and artistic
occupations are more appropriate to the female gender, such as teachers, midwives, or
being a hostess or public relations officer. Another line of study has documented the role
of companions and social contexts in gendered occupational aspirations. For example,
Hardie (2015) found that young men with more female friends were more likely to aspire
to a female-dominant occupation. In interpreting this pattern, Hardie suggested that:
men may have been introduced by their female friends to traditionally feminine
occupations that they otherwise would not have been exposed to, and having more
female friends might protect men against social forces that would otherwise drive them
away from female-dominant occupations. Recent studies explained the persistence of the
phenomenon of the educational and professional segregation of gender, considering
exclusively professional options connected to gender typing. In particular, during
childhood, teachers and parents, through their expectations about behavior, roles, and
attitudes of children, tend to influence the gender socialization processes that guide
males and females toward professions deemed appropriate to the belonging gender
(Iacolino et al., 2016; Pellerone et al., 2016). In line with gender stereotypes, teachers and
family members offer males more learning opportunities in mathematics and science;
they attribute them roles of leadership, initiative, and independence (Jacobs et al., 2006;
Pellerone et al., 2015). Females are more tempted to read, more stimulated by social
relations, and discouraged toward the approach attempts of mathematical activities,
which are considered most suited to their male peers (Pellerone et al., 2015). Ramaci et al.
(2017) analyzed the relationship between occupational self-efficacy and professional
preference. Their results underline that males seem to perceive themselves more selfefficient in military, scientific–technological, and agrarian professions than females.
Furthermore, the type of job performed by parents appears to be a self-efficacy predictor
variable in the choice of professions in the services area. This study “confirmed the role of
stereotypes present in the educational and domestic environment; in particular, they underline as
parents and teachers implement, often unconsciously, the gender socialization processes that guide
adolescents toward professions deemed appropriate to the belonging gender” (p.115).
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Moreover, some investigators (Parker, 1995; Parker et al., 1989) have studied the
link between prestige and gender directly. College students are found to rate occupations
such as physician, lawyer, nuclear engineer, architect, and police chief—all of which are
viewed as masculine and are traditionally dominated by males—as high in prestige,
whereas they rate teacher, social worker, flight attendant, model, and telephone
operator—culturally feminine and traditionally dominated by females—as moderate or
low in prestige. Even within categories of jobs (e.g., professional jobs; nonprofessional
jobs), undergraduate students rate male-dominated jobs as more prestigious than femaledominated jobs (Beyard-Tyler & Haring, 1984).
We’ve considered on the one hand how gender stereotypes affect task
performances and economic subjective preferences when judging men and women. On
the other hand, “altruistic behavior can be expressed through care for other people and actions
which contribute to their welfare. Thus, it is regarded as one of the most significant factors in
upbringing and education for the survival and development of an individual” (Pavlov & Markov,
2016, p. 42). But it is career choices that reveal in a very impressive way the professional
aspirations of young people. The aims of this study concern the possibility to explore the
bond between the subjective traits of altruism, the gender stereotypes and the
professional choices as relevant key factors in understanding the aspirations and career
orientation of young generations.
1.3 Career choices
Choosing a career is a lifelong dynamic process occurring over time with critical events
and experiences playing a role in the selection of professional careers (Brown, 2002). The
person’s choices are subject to future revisions because of individual processing and
overall psychosocial system dynamics to include boundary conditions such as:
interaction of positive attitude, self-efficacy, 21st century skills (critical thinking,
creativity, production, problem solving), sex and ethnicity (Lamb et al., 2018). Our study
considers among the same conditions also altruism. According to Savickas’ career
construction theory (2005), human development is driven by adaptation to a social
environment with the goal of person–environment integration. Among these conditions
we consider gender stereotypes, as Savickas also states: the occupation is a tool of social
integration or connection, one that offers the possibility of becoming easily integrated
into society (Savickas & Porfeli, 2012). Career choice becomes one of the main tasks for
young people who are at the end of school. According to Ginzberg, Ginsburg, Axelrad,
and Herma (1951 as cited in Kniveton, 2004), the influences on career choice are complex
and in particular are influenced also by the conceptualization of the adolescent of his
abilities and preferences, and the pursuit of a correspondence between these skills and
work requirements. Kniveton (2004) explored the influences and motivations on which
students base their choice of career. The research showed that the greatest influence on
career choice was parents, followed by those of their teachers. The importance of gender
differences was also noted, with influences from parents of the same sex. The general
motivation to work was mainly about money because they consider goods and sympathy
for work more important because they consider it important to be satisfied. Only then
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will the children cite long-term goals, such as personal development, career advancement
and pensions. Other studies considered which are the key factors that can favor the
orientation to the professional choice in middle school early adolescents. In particular,
Santilli et al. (2019) found that factors such as the perceived effectiveness, utility and
satisfaction of the participants favor career building. Kniveton (2004) assumes that for
young persons their own gender can be a factor in career choice. According to Kniveton
(2004), Weisgram and Bigler (2007) studied the tendency to gender segregation in career
choice that is still very common in our society: sex segregation is especially evident in
scientific fields (Weisgram & Bigler, 2006).
The aim of many studies is to explore the factors that shape in early and midadolescent girls’ an interest in science and the scientific professions. Research with teens
has also shown that sex differences in career values appear before adulthood. Female
adolescents consider altruistic values more than males, indeed boys think it has more
value to have influence over others and more free time than females (Johnson, 2001, 2002).
Weisgram and Bigler (2006) considered the values’ impact and in particular of altruism
on professional choices. They outlined the role of altruism, the egalitarian beliefs, the selfefficacy and the values in middle school girls’ career interests. The authors thought that
the girls exposed to conferences about the altruistic value of science would show more
egalitarian ideas of science, perceptions of science self-efficacy, and perceptions of science
utility compared to the girls who had not experienced that kind of intervention. The
results showed that the girls who participated in the intervention program had higher
levels of self-efficacy and usefulness of science (but not of egalitarianism) compared to
girls who did not participate in the program. The authors noted that participation in the
intervention was not associated with higher levels of egalitarianism in the scientific fields.
Furthermore, the research showed that participating in the program did not produce any
significant effect on the girls’ belief in the altruistic value of science. However, the results
indicated that girls who were more convinced of the altruistic value of science perceived
themselves to be more effective in science, considered science more useful and declared
themselves more interested in pursuing science.
Other authors (Lamb et al., 2018) studied psychosocial factors and novel
experiences as early as middle school and early high school because of their role in
speciﬁc class and career selections (Jones et al., 2011). In particular, some studies (DuttaMoscato et al., 2014) explored the relationship between career choice and specific
disciplines such as STEM. Although many researchers have studied the key factors that
inﬂuence STEM career choices that have been identiﬁed as being positive attitudes (e.g.,
self-efﬁcacy, persistence, and interest related to STEM disciplines), appropriate soft skill
sets (e.g., 21st century skills), and stable tendencies related to cognition (Sadler et al.,
2012), they have studied these inﬂuences separately, but not in conjunction as a proﬁle of
interacting traits. Lamb et al. (2018) examined proﬁles of students most likely to select
STEM Careers and proposed an example of how proﬁles change with the inclusion of a
novel classroom experience over the course of a year with a Serious Educational Gamesbased classroom design and play component. The use of SEG design experiences
increases the choice of STEM career students. The profile that seems more oriented
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towards STEM careers is: a student with a high level of 21st century skills (creative
training, critical thinking and problem solving), SEG design exposition, positive attitude,
high mental rotation and visualization spatial skill, male gender and multiple science and
math completed courses. Moreover, Kniveton (2004) noticed that there are recruitment
problems in helping professions (nursing and teaching) because in our society there is
emphasis on money, and the low ranking of altruism as a motivator. Weisgram and Bigler
(2006) analyzed the role of altruism linked to gender: girls who strongly prefer to work
in a helping profession (e.g., teacher, social worker) are unlikely to be especially
interested in science because these careers are perceived as low in altruism. Indeed, boys
that value altruism are inclined to enter scientific professions (e.g., pharmacy, medicine)
because these jobs incorporate or involve helping. However, the authors note that all
these factors are malleable and classroom teachers can favor environments that could
produce profound transitions to STEM careers.
With this study we try to extend the scientific field to the possibility to explore the
bond between the subjective traits of altruism, professional choices and gender
stereotypes. We hypothesize that gender stereotypes, which the individual experiences
from childhood (Kniveton, 2004; Santilli et al., 2019; Savickas, 1995), also have a strong
impact on the choice of career. Altruism, professional choices and gender stereotypes
could be relevant key factors in understanding the aspirations and career orientation of
young generation. Our study aims to explore which and how many of the stereotypes are
present in the subjects of the sample. To detect the presence of these stereotypes we did
not ask the students for their preferences about the professions, but we created
prototypes on the different professional roles and asked them to identify themselves with
these prototypes and to express their liking on a likert scale. Furthermore, they were asked
to try to identify themselves with a subject of the other sex and express their preference.
In this way our methodology is "upside down" compared to the studies generally carried
out on the subject.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 The main methods used within the research field
The typical instrument used to explore gender differences in altruistic behaviour is the
Dictator Game (DG), where dictators’ donations are taken as a measure of the
individual’s general altruistic tendencies (Brañas-Garza, 2006, 2007; Brañas-Garza et al.,
2018; Charness & Gneezy, 2008; Croson & Gneezy, 2009; Farrelly et al., 2016; Farrelly &
King, 2019). Recently qualitative interviews were introduced to collect occupational
values, gender stereotypes and altruism: surveys and web-surveys estimated valuebased goals that are mainly accepted at different levels. Hetty Van Emmerik and Jawahar
(2005), Čabarkapa et al. (2017), Ramaci et al. (2017) and others, used measurements which
were adapted from a variety of scales known in the existing literature related to the
altruism scale (Ngai & Cheung, 2009; Pavlov & Markov, 2016). Weisgram et al. (2010)
asked participants to indicate their interest in 40 items drawn from the 80-item long
version of the OAT–Personal Measure (Liben & Bigler, 2002): they were asked to indicate
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how much they would like to have a job that incorporates aspects of each of the four
values (money, power, family, altruism) on a 4-point scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very
much). Mendez and Crawford (2002) measured the career aspirations through a Revised
Occupational Checklist (OCL-R) which was a revision of the previous Occupational
Checklist. It measured student interest in careers that were traditional, neutral, and not
traditional for women and for men.
Concerning career choice, the qualitative research used both a vocational test and
professional profiles to portray jobs and careers. Riaz (1995) used a vocational aptitude test
in order to study individuals’ career choice and their occupational images for each
occupation. The research explores in this way skills, qualifications and personality traits
that are prerequisite for success in vocation. The aptitude test was added to the ad hoc
adjective check list in order to describe the personality profile. Liben et al. (2001) asked
questions about job status in a few jobs in order to study children’s judgments of job
status and job aspirations. Some of them were familiar occupations drawn from previous
studies of occupational stereotyping, including culturally masculine, feminine and
culturally neutral items. They also introduced some novel occupations about which
children could be expected to have no previous knowledge in order to allow for
experimental manipulation of the portrayal of jobs as performed by men or women.
Following the previous study, Weisgram et al. (2010) thought to manipulate the role of
values independently of the gender of the worker among children, adolescents and
adults. To do so, they used an adaptation of Liben et al.’s (2001) novel job paradigm: the
sample was applied to eight novel jobs and each job was described as satisfying one of
four values: money, power, family, and altruism. In this way, the subject could choose
based on gender and on values more linked to each job in his opinion.
Different methodologies were used in order to investigate the career choices. In
particular in the study of career development with early-teens (Santilli et al., 2019) the
authors implemented a group career construction intervention based on the My Career
Story (MCS) workbook. They measured different factors such as: career adaptability,
hope and optimism with the visions about future; resilience and future orientation with
the design for the own future and the social validity through a questionnaire. Kniveton
(2004) studied the influences and motivations on which students base their choice
of career by a questionnaire/interview schedule on a Likert scale, based on a number of
aspects of the background to career choice. Weisgram et al. (2010) studied the values’
impact - male sex-typed (money, power) and two female sex-typed (family, altruism) on professional choices through a survey based on task-specific attitudes measure and an
interest measure.
2.2 Our method
This paper intends to explore career choices among adolescents coming from different
education paths and how career choices are affected by gender stereotypes and altruism.
In particular this study analyzes reciprocal bonds among subjective traits of altruism,
gender stereotypes and professional choices as the most relevant key factors in
understanding the aspirations and career orientation of young generations.
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Our method is based on qualitative research to explore both social gendered
representations and professional aspirations in order to:
1) define career profiles used by participants;
2) predict their interests in male and female professions affected by gender
stereotypes;
3) find out the relevance of the trait of altruism in their job aspiration.
To analyze these aspects we defined three research questions:
RQ1: If and how adolescents support gender stereotypes with gendered
representations of professional careers;
RQ2: If and how professional choices of adolescents are affected by altruism and
oriented towards pro-social careers;
RQ3: How professional aspirations of adolescents are affected by gender
stereotypes and altruism.
To categorize the main careers we used Color Jobs (Kalokerinos et al., 2017;
Naffziger & Naffziger, 1974; “What Are Grey-Collar Workers?,” 2014; Wickman, 2012;
Wroblewski, 2019), indeed groups of working individuals are typically classified based
on the colors of their collars worn at work; these can commonly reflect one’s occupation
or sometimes gender. White-collar workers are named after the white-collared shirts that
were fashionable among office workers. Blue-collar are workers that usually in the past
wore sturdy, inexpensive clothing that did not show dirt easily. Another “collar”
description often used is Grey-collars (Hutchings et al., 2009) are workers who have
licenses, associate degrees or diplomas from a trade or technical school in a particular
field. Grey-collar workers have a specific skill set and require more specialized
knowledge. Among these professional categories we have selected some by constructing
the related profile. The White-collars include doctors, politicians, managers, lawyers
judges, psychologists, pharmacists, professors, architects, pilots, footballers, and
computer scientists. The Blue-collars include mechanics, painters, artisans, bricklayers,
electricians, plumbers, butchers, truckers, drivers, workers, cleaners, seamstresses,
hairdressers, beauticians, babysitters, home-helpers, saleswomen, barbers and
housewives. The Grey-collars include teachers, nurses, obstetricians, policemen,
firefighters, office workers, fashion models, waiters, chefs and stewardess.
To measure how the gender stereotypes and altruism affect career choices among
adolescents, we analyzed the influence of independent variables on the representation
that students have of gendered professions and identified their vocational aptitude to
helping jobs. We used the following instruments: an “ad hoc questionnaire”. The ad hoc
questionnaire was divided into four parts: the first designed to detect biographical data
(gender, age, school, family composition and parents’ occupation); the second contained
a list of gendered occupations; and the third helped to detect the reasons for the choice
among pre-established career profiles, using a range from 1 “strongly disagree” to 5
“strongly agree”; the forth detected the supporting degree for male and female
stereotypes using a range from 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree”.
To define career profiles used by participants, following a qualitative paradigm, we
have selected the prototypes of some specific professions in terms of professional profile
European Journal of Education Studies - Volume 8 │ Issue 4 │ 2021
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and asked the students of our sample to identify themselves with the proposed profiles.
In our careers inquiry technique we defined a prototype for each profession in which the
teen finds some fundamental information about the job and the training to obtain it. Each
teen gives a mark on a Likert scale for each of predefined professional profiles considered
as possible careers for herself and for a teen of the other sex. The way of identification
with the pre-ordered profiles is a method close to the dynamic of projection in which the
underlined aspect of personality and/or the past subjective experience of individuals are
called into play referred each choice.
To predict adolescents’ interests in male and female professions affected by gender
stereotypes. In order to investigate gender stereotypes in terms of gendered professional
careers we asked participants to indicate 5 typical professions for male and female. Also,
to assess adherence to gender stereotypes, we submitted the sample to a Likert-scale
questionnaire like many other studies (Heppner et al., 2004; Laguía et al., 2019; Sellers et
al., 1999; Wilson et al., 2007). In particular we asked participants to explain by means of
a Likert scale the degree of adherence to each of 15 gendered oriented sentences. For
instance: “women are nurses, not doctors” or “power is for men and not for women”.
In order to explore how gender stereotypes affect teens’ experience we used as
well a method based on the identification with preordered materials as it is able to avoid
the limitation of explicit declarations.
To find out the relevance of trait of altruism in their job aspiration. In order to have a
measure of the trait of altruism we used the Adjective Check List: a self-report measure of
personality which allows the researcher to select some specific aspects among others. In
our application the test gives the measure of altruism. It consists of 300 descriptive
adjectives used to give a self-report of personality. It offers 37 standardized scales to
assess different traits of subjectivity. In order to assess the dimension of altruism we
considered the following scales:
● Number Checked, that shows the total number of adjectives checked;
● Intraception, that measures the ability to engage in attempts to understand one's
own behavior or the behavior of others;
● Nurturance, that indicates the skill of engaging in behaviors that provide material
or emotional benefits to others;
● Affiliation, that reveal the ability to seek and maintain numerous personal
friendships and
● Succorance, that shows the capacity to solicit sympathy, affection, or emotional
support from others.
2.3 Our data
Our sample involved three groups from three different high schools: technical, vocational
and humanities. For each school we considered ages between 15 and 17.
We had 120 participants; 40 for each school: technology school, humanities school
and vocational school. 77 are boys, 43 are girls, all between 15 and 17 years old.
Independent variables: gender and school.
Dependent variables:
European Journal of Education Studies - Volume 8 │ Issue 4 │ 2021
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● professional stereotypes: 5 typical professions for male and 5 typical professions for
female written by each participant;
● traditional careers: the chosen professions were grouped into tree professional
classes – Blue Collars, Grey Collars and White collars;
● professional profiles: each participant gives her preference from 1 (minimum) to 5
(maximum) for each of 6 professional profiles prepared ad hoc (manager,
engineer, doctor, lawyer; computer scientist, nurse, employer, waiter, teacher,
trader, driver, plumber, worker, firefighter, home helper); boys have read profiles
written for males, girls the profiles written for females;
● gendered projected profiles: each participant gives not only her preference from 1
(minimum) to 5 (maximum) for each of 6 professional profiles prepared but was
asked to give a projective preference for a peer of the other sex, imagining how
said peer could estimate each profile in parallel;
● helpfulness: an indicator obtained summarizing for each participant the given
scores for helping professions profiles added to the helping given professions (i.e.
home-helper, doctor, firefighter, policeman, psychologist, nurse) – in the first part
of survey - as typical for female and male; we consider this sum as an indicator of
individual attitude to professions in which the work is characterized by helping
others;
● gender stereotypes: each participant gives a score from 1 (minimum) to 5 (maximum)
for 20 stereotypical sentences based on widespread prejudices about men and
women; we consider general gender stereotype the total of scores;
● female stereotypes: the sum of scores related to stereotypical sentences for women;
● male stereotypes: the sum of scores related to stereotypical sentences for men;
● altruism: some of ACL scales were considered useful to measure the altruistic
dimension: Number Checked that is the total number of adjectives check: Intraception
that measures the attempts to understand one’s own behavior or the behavior of
others; Nurturance that is the ability to provide material or emotional benefits to
others; Affiliation that measures the skill of seeking and maintaining numerous
personal friendships; Succorance that is the capacity to solicit sympathy, affection,
or emotional support from others.
● openness: we gave a specific meaning to the ACL scale called Number Checked that
is the total number of adjectives checked because it gives the measure of individual
willingness to self-describe the personality; adolescents who gave a lot of
adjectives can be considered more extrovert than those who gave just a few
adjectives. Openness is a dimension not only linked to a general number of
checked adjectives but becomes in this research an extroversion’s indicator as a
part of altruism.
We analyzed data through some significant statistical operations: frequency
analysis, contingency tables, Pearson’s correlations, t student and ANOVA for the
comparison among averages.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1 Professional stereotypes: gendered jobs
In order to explore the career representations, we chose to divide them into three main
groups: with the term Blue-collars we mean those jobs involving fatigue such as an
electrician, driver, saleswoman, hairdresser, beautician, etc. For Grey-collars we mean
those who perform administrative work, for example employees, policemen, firemen,
teachers, nurses etc. Finally, as White-collar we consider lawyers, doctors, entrepreneurs,
pharmacists, footballers, etc.
Graphic 1: Female professions (whole sample)
White Collars
Blue Collars

Professor

Grey Collars

Beutician

The aerogramme female professions chosen by whole sample shows how the three
selected careers are distributed. The most represented is the Blue collars at 57%. In
particular, the job more attributed to women is Beautician at 27% that is equivalent to 108
choices. In second position we find Grey collars (38%) with the job of Professor that was
chosen by 75 students (19%). Other jobs had the following percentages: clerk (11%), shop
assistant (11%), home helper (7%), nurse (7%), housewife (6%), seamstress (6%) and
doctor (6%). We can observe that many of them are caring professions. The two most
frequently chosen jobs point out an interesting aspect of female professional
representation, divided between “body care” & “mind” education.
In the aerogramme male professions chosen by whole sample we find the prevalence
of Blue collars (68%) composed by: bricklayer at 18%, the worker at 14%, mechanic at 12%
and the plumber at 10%. All professions that characterize male professional imagery are
tiring and humble jobs. Other jobs were: law enforcement operators, doctors, drivers,
electricians, cooks, football players and firefighters. Note that lawyers, doctors,
footballers and firefighters are not so frequent.
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Graphic 2: Male professions (whole sample)

White Collars

Grey Collars

Blue Collars
Main choices:
Bricklayer 18%
Worker 14%
Mechanic 12%
Plumber 10%

On the one hand, our adolescents’ choices seem to confirm the professions
traditionally attributed to men and women. Boys tend to aspire to jobs that are
traditionally stereotyped by culture as masculine, and girls tend to aspire to jobs that
have been traditionally stereotyped as feminine (Franken, 1983; McGee & Stockard, 1991;
Sellers et al., 1999). On the other hand, the first two choices for female professions seem
to connect in a less rigid way to the world of women's work, not completely represented
by manual work. Comparing the percentages of three careers within the two
aerogrammes, we note that the Grey collars are more present among the female
professions (38%) than the male ones (16%). On the other hand, White collars are attributed
more to men (16%) than to women (6%).
3.2 Professional stereotypes: the first choice
Let us now look at the distribution of the frequencies of the first career chosen by men
and women for each of the two professions, male and female, we had considered as the
most representative of the gendered aspiration of each subject.
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Histogramme 3: Female professions (first choice based on gender)
Blue collars

Grey collars

White collars
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Now let’s look at the trend of the three careers in the first choices of female
professionals expressed by the girls. The Blue-collars are in a clear majority both for girls
and boys. Female Gray-collar is more represented among boys; White-collars are less
chosen.
Histogramme 4: Male professions (first choice based on gender)
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Although both sexes maintain a strong preference for Blue-collars as first professional
male careers, boys represent more White-collars and Grey-collars compared to girls. We
can note the virtual absence of male Grey collars, more among girls than boys
Blue-collar is the first career also for women and in both sexes. And it is still the
men who give women a career that is a bit higher, while their female peers seem more
homogeneous. These histograms show us a greater social mobility of the female
professions in the boys’ representation compared to girls. The girls seem more committed
to the traditional representations of women’s job.
Our findings are very interesting but seem very different from the investigation of
Mendez and Crawford (2002):
“Results of this investigation showed that, among the careers listed, girls perceived a wider
range of options open to them than boys. It is likely that girls perceived male-dominated,
female-dominated, and balanced careers (e.g., makeup artist, doctor, social worker, college
professor, veterinarian) to be within their realm of options, while boys perceived mostly
male-dominated and balanced careers to be among their “appropriate” choices (e.g., forest
ranger, professional athlete, marine scientist, mechanical engineer). [...] boys were
attracted not only to male-dominated careers, but in particular, to male-dominated careers
that require considerable education and are high in prestige (e.g., surgeon, judge).” (p.103)
Let’s look at the distribution of the frequencies of the first career chosen by the
students of the three schools that participated in our research: technology, humanities,
vocational.
Histogramme 5: Female professions (first choice based on school)
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chi2= 9,394; P= 0,052
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The distribution of female careers is very interesting. Blue-collar career
predominates mostly among Humanities and Vocational students; Grey-collar career is
more chosen by technology students; White-collar finds a certain relevance among
Vocational students. Statistical significance (chi2= 9,394; P=0,052) shows on the one hand
that Vocational students are more available to represent female professions as higher –
White collars - than other educational paths; on the other hand, Technology students give
to women the possibility to have the Grey collar jobs. Only Humanities students remain
anchored to the traditional gendered Blue collars.
Histogramme 6: Male professions (first choice based on school)
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chi2= 11,519; P=0,021

About first choices of male professions all schools choose Blue-collars as their first
career, but only humanities and vocational students attributed a Grey-collar career to men.
White-collar, mostly chosen by humanities students, seems to confirm a correspondence
between high school education and high professional aspirations. Statistical significance
(chi2= 11,519; P=0,021) on the one hand confirms the prevalence of male gendered
stereotype like the manual worker, on the other hand the humanistic education seems to
support the ambition to higher careers. How do we interpret the virtual absence of Grey
collars? We give a first interpretation in terms of social representation of the world of
work divided into high and low, and Blue or White without the middle ground of Grey
jobs. This representation is consistent with a certain rigidity of stereotypes of male jobs
compared with female ones.
Our results for the teens’ first choice of female and male careers based on different
education paths are consistent with other researches that point out the role of experience
at school in orienting the aptitudes and stereotypes of young generations (Kniveton,
2004).
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3.3 Professional profiles: between gender stereotypes and altruism
We have analyzed six professional profiles matching them with gender stereotypes and
altruism. These six professions and the relative careers were typically identified as female
and male also by our sample. They are: home-helper and plumber as Blue-collar workers,
professor and firefighter as Grey-collar workers, manager and doctor as White-collar workers.
Each professional profile presented two versions: one was based on the sex of the
respondent and the other one was parallel but “gendered” which means the same
professional profile written for an imaginary peer of the other sex. We asked each
participant to give their own score from 1 (minimum) to 5 (maximum) as an index of
individual interest in each professional profiles. Boys read profiles written for males and
girls profiles written for females. We also asked each participant to express a selected
preference from 1 (minimum) to 5 (maximum) for an imagined peer of the other sex,
hypothesising how a peer of the other sex could estimate each profile in parallel.
Table 7 presents Pearson’s Correlations among: professional profiles and their
gendered versions; indexes of altruism (Intraception, Nurturance, Affiliation, Succorance)
and the tendency to choose helping professions (Helpfulness and Openness); Gender
Stereotypes in general and their male and female specifications.
Table 7: Analyzed profiles and gendered profilesii
Gendered
profile
Homehelper
Gendered
Homehelper
Plumber
Gendered
Plumber
Teacher
Gendered
Teacher
Firefighter
Gendered
Firefighter
Manager
Gendered
Manager
Doctor
Gendered
Doctor

Gender
stereotypes

Female
stereotypes

Male
stereotypes

**

**

**

*

*

*

**

**

**

Int

Nur

Aff

Suc

Helpfulness

Openness

**

**

*

*
**

**

**

**
**

**

**

**

**

**

*

*
**

*

**

*

**

**

*
*

**

*
*

**
*

**

*

*

*
*

**

Home-helper. Those who give a good score to home-helper as a possible profession
for themselves give a similar score also for the other sex. However, it is linked with both
female and male gender stereotypes. Our sample confirms this job as a helping
profession: indeed, the scores are closely linked to Nurturance which is the ability to
provide material or emotional benefits to others.

The tables show only the statistical results by asterisk: * is for P <0.05; ** is for P <0.005. When the
correlation is negative we use the sign “-“ before an asterisk.
ii
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Plumber. If a plumber seems to be a job conditioned by both female and male gender
stereotypes, a gendered plumber is the same and much more. What is interesting is the
link between the gendered plumber – the job selected for the other sex – and Succorance
that is the ability to elicit sympathy, affection, or emotional support from others. When
the adolescent attributes the job to the other sex he/she uses a relational prototype of it.
Professor. It is a job willingly attributed to the other sex, closely linked to the
aptitude of helpfulness and supported by most aspects of altruism. The teacher is a both
a relational and vocational job. However, this profession is not exempt from the influence
of gender stereotypes - more from female ones but also male ones – when the job is
selected by the other sex. The link between gendered professor and female stereotypes
could be read as a support of the prototype of female educational professions.
Firefighter. The adolescent who imagines himself as a firefighter is an altruist:
extrovert, able to understand one's own behavior or the behavior of others, practicing the
skill of seeking and maintaining numerous personal friendships, used to providing
material or emotional benefits to others, soliciting sympathy, affection, or emotional
support from others. Then we can call the firefighter a vocational profession. However,
when this job is selected by the other sex it reveals an unexpected ambivalence. On the
one hand, it seems a helping profession, but on the other hand it becomes influenced by
gender stereotypes, more by female ones.
Manager. The adolescent who imagines himself as a manager, willingly imagines
the same for the other sex: a choice that seems free from gender stereotypes, then.
Moreover, the manager is an altruistic choice, but with a singular distribution of aspects
of altruism: when the manager is selected by the adolescent themselves, the choice is
significantly supported by the ability to provide material or emotional benefits to others
and more by the aptitude for forming personal friendships. When it is selected by the
other sex it is supported by the openness and the aptitude to understanding one’s own
behavior or the behavior of others, the inclination to personal friendships and the
aptitude to sympathy and emotional support. The Manager emerges as a vocational and
relational profession.
Doctor. She or he is an altruist. He/she willingly imagines the same vocation also
for the other sex, even if in this case they make a selection among aspects of altruism in
favor of the attempts to understand one's own behavior or the behavior of others and the
ability to maintain numerous personal friendships.
Observing all the results regarding the sex profiles, we can note a very interesting
finding: both home-helper and plumber, as examples of Blue-collar careers, as well as both
professor and firefighter as examples of Grey-collar careers, are jobs considerably affected
by gender stereotypes. For the manager and doctor, it is different: they are professions
free from gender stereotypes and much based on the altruistic personality. It could be
read as a sign of a very good competence of adolescents’ aspiration: when they address
their ambition toward high professions, they tend not to be conditioned by gender
stereotypes.
On the one hand, our results about analyzed profiles of Blue-collar, home-helper and
plumber, and Grey-collar jobs, professor and firefighter, as examples of jobs much affected by
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gender stereotypes and “are consistent with recent literature that explains the persistence of the
phenomenon of the educational professional segregation of gender, which tends to consider
exclusively professional options connected to gender typing, reducing the range of potentially
considerable options and will tend to influence, in both male and female students, the design of
their professional future, above all during adolescence.” (Ramaci et al., 2017, p. 114). On the
other hand, the attention reserved to high professions seems less conditioned by gender
prejudices.
3.4 Gender stereotypes, altruism and availability to helping professions
Table 8: Altruism and gender stereotypes
Helpfulness
Helpfulness
Openness
Int
Nur
Aff
Gender
stereotypes
Female
stereotypes
Male
stereotypes

Openness

Int

Nur

Aff

**

**
**

**
**
**

Gender
stereotypes

Female
stereotypes

Male
stereotypes

**
**
**
**
**

**
**

-*

-*

**
-*

**
**

-*

**

**
**

**

Within Table 8 we see the ACL selected scales of altruism that are all linked with each
other in a very significant way: there is a strong correspondence among openness (it is our
name for the total number of adjectives checked as a sign of extroversion), intraception
that measures the attempts to understand one's own behavior or the behavior of others,
nurturance that is the ability to provide material or emotional benefits to others, and
affiliation that measures the skill of seeking and maintaining numerous personal
friendships. These results are consistent with previous research by Pavlov and Markov
(2016): they noticed that “social support or hypersensitivity towards others stands out as the
dominant factor in the helping professions’ pupils’ and students’ order of priority and that this
type of altruism which is dominated by the willingness to care for others and the wish to help in
difficult situations” (p.48). Our scales are consistent with their factors as social support or
to take care of others even if their sample prefer different jobs (teachers and social
workers) compared with our sample. Only succorance remains independent from other
selected scales of altruism: succorance that is the capacity to solicit sympathy, affection, or
emotional support from others can be described as the received experience of altruism
but does not seem to be linked to other aspects. Altruistic personality then tends to give
and not to receive help. This finding refers in a very interesting way to the intra-psychic
structure of altruistic personality that merits further research. Even gender stereotypes
are strongly connected in a close correspondence between stereotypes related to the male
and female gender thus confirming the considerable consistency of the distortion
produced by social stigmatization.
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The tendency towards the helping professions is significantly correlated with the
willingness to describe oneself rather than to a general openness that could be interpreted
as extroversion. This finding is consistent with research by Pavlov and Markov (2016)
who claim: “the more pronounced altruism among respondents from helping professions results
from the fact that, prior to enrollment, the respondents were aware of the fact that their future
professions often involve making sacrifices for other people” (p. 56). On the other hand, our
results show that there are no significant correlations between the tendency towards
helping professions (helpfulness) and gender stereotypes: a fact that could be read in
favor of altruism as a protective factor against gender stereotypes. This reading could be
confirmed by the significant correlation, but inversely proportional one, between the
need to protect others and gender stereotypes, in particular the stereotypes relating to
males.
3.5 Careers and gender stereotypes
Table 9: Careers and gender stereotypes
Gendered
stereotypes
Gendered
stereotypes
Female
stereotypes
Male
stereotypes
Female
Blue Collars
Female
Grey
Collars
Female
White
Collars
Male
Blue Collars
Male
Grey
Collars
Male
White
Collars
Helpfulness

Female
stereotypes

Male
stereotypes

**

**

*

**

*

**
**

Female
workers

Female
collars

Male
workers

Male
collars

Helpfulness

-**

*

-**

**

-**

**

-**

*

**

-**
**

*

Male
high
*

**
-**

*

Female
high

-**

-**

*

-**
**

-**
**

In Table 9 we observe correlations between gender stereotypes on the one hand and
correlation between careers, but in an inversely proportional way. Those who aspire to
Blue-collar careers are inversely connected to both Grey and White-collars. So that those
who aspire to Grey careers are inversely connected to White ones. It is the same both for
male and female professions. The inverse correlations show a situation like this: Blue out
Grey out White. In other words, those who aspire to one of the three do not aspire to the
other two. We read these findings as proof of a sort of independent representation of
three careers in the opinion of our adolescents. The same independence between careers
is confirmed by the positive and significant correlation within the same career between
female and male versions of it: female Blue-collar jobs correspond to male ones; female
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Grey-collar jobs to male ones, female White and Blue to male ones. Nevertheless, the
correlation for the White and Blue professions is slightly less significant.
There are interesting correlations between careers and gender stereotypes
concerning female Grey-collar jobs: they correlate rather significantly to gender
stereotypes and in particular to those related to the female. A fact that could be read as
an extension of the gender stereotypes to certain jobs such as office workers, professors,
nurses, which are popular as Grey-collar jobs socially suited to women. We also find
correlations between male White-collars and gender stereotypes. But correlations become
very significant and inversely proportional between male high professions and male
gender stereotypes. A fact that could be read in favor of a certain independence of
aspirations to high male careers from the prejudices typically attributed to males. Also
interesting are the correlations between male Grey-collar careers and the propensity
towards helping professions (helpfulness). This can be due to the positive social image of
firefighters and law enforcement agencies.
Table 10: Gender differences in averages comparison about stereotypes, altruism and careers
Altruism
Helpfulness
Careers
Female Blu collars
Stereotypes
Male stereotypes

Boys

Girls

P

23.42

28.93

0.05

2.92

3.02

0.008

23.21

18.63

0.026

Analyzing table 10 we see, on the one hand, in a marked way, that boys support male
stereotypes (male average 23,21; female average 18,63; P=.026) while girls confirm a
tendency to traditional Blue-collar careers (male average 2,92; female average 3,02;
P=.008). These results are consistent with literature: boys and girls choose gender
dominated occupations (Mendez & Crawford, 2002; Weisgram et al., 2010) but women
tend to hold more altruistic values. The average comparison between boys and girls
shows differences in the dimension of altruism called helpfulness (male average 23,42;
female average 28,93; P=.005): girls significantly more than boys describe themselves
through their ability to solicit sympathy, thus demonstrating their tendency to empathy.
Similarly to our results, Fortin (2006) found that:
“among workers […] women, by comparison with men, tend to hold more altruistic values:
the percentage of women who state that ‘Opportunities to be helpful to others or useful to
society’ is very important in selecting a career and that ‘Living close to parents and
relatives’ is very important to them in their life exceed that of men by more than 10
percentage points. Women are also more likely to volunteer in philanthropic organizations
and to work in the education and health care sectors.”(p. 24)
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Table 11: School differences in averages comparison about altruism and careers
Altruism
Suc
Careers
Female Grey Collars
Male Grey Collars
Male White Collars

Technology

Vocational

Humanities

P

1.90

0.05

0.83

0.009

1.30
0.63
1.05

0.93
0.50
0.65

0.73
0.23
1.30

0.002
0.042
0.006

Analyzing Table 11 concerning school differences, students of tech schools, mostly
attended by male students, tend to attribute Grey collar jobs to women (technology
average 1,30; vocational average 0,93; humanities average 0,73; P=.002), thereby
confirming the previously observed male tendency to prefer businesswomen over female
peers. We can see the same students also prefer to choose male careers such as Grey collar
jobs, although this is less marked (technology average 0,63; vocational average 0.50;
humanities average 0,23; P=.042), hence indicating their own most representative
aspirations. High school students at schools focusing on humanities, attribute more high
profile professions to men (technology average 1,05; vocational average 0.65; humanities
average 1.30; P=.006), thus indicating their typical aspirations. With regards to altruism,
we can see that they use succorance as the main descriptor of their personality, an indicator
of their ability to solicit emotional support from others (technology average 1,90;
vocational average 0,05; humanities average 0,83; P=.009). On the other hand, there
appears to be less attention to emotional support in vocational students through their
attitude to professional careers.
4. Conclusions
Altruism remains an ‘evanescent’ concept as it is difficult to define and is involved in
many life spans, therefore it has been studied from different points of view. Research has
dealt with the connection that exists between helping professions and altruism, altruism
in relation to gender expectations, altruism in volunteer experiences, and finally the role
of values (including altruism) in shaping professional interests. We have tried to combine
some aspects of these studies by analyzing how the different school curricula and the
gender of participants in our sample, affect the representation of professional profiles.
We also wanted to investigate the presence of gender stereotypes related to professional
careers and how careers are represented in relation to altruism. We tried to assess which
professions are most associated with altruism in a vocational way compared to other
gendered jobs. According to Pavlov and Markov (2016), it is important to develop
research concerning tendency to help (which they examined in relation to the helping
professions), by examining other variables such as gender, type of education, or success
and failure at school. In this respect our research shares the need for extended research
which would include other variables, such as comparisons among students from
different schools. Our research is an exploratory study in this area in which we can also
consider adolescents’ motivations related to the choice of the school and gender
differences.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Here our main findings:
Concerning female professions, the two most frequent choices - beautician and
professor -point out evidence female professional representation, distinguished
between body care and teaching. On the other hand, male professions are typically
characterized by fatigue and manual labour.
Related to traditional careers, boys and girls share the opinion about Blue collar
workers as being the first. However, boys show more social mobility with regards
to female professions, while girls remain attached to tradition. Even if boys and
girls choose gender dominated occupations, girls describe themselves through
their ability to solicit sympathy, thus demonstrating their tendency to empathy.
The comparison among three school paths confirms that Blue collar workers are
considered to be a privileged career. However, humanities and vocational schools
open up slightly to Grey collar careers, overall for women. In observing professional
profiles, we find home-helper and plumber – Blue collar careers - as well as Professor
and firefighter - Grey collar careers – to be considerably influenced by gender
stereotypes. On the contrary, manager and doctor are professions less influenced by
gender stereotypes and very much based on the altruistic personality. The case of
adolescents aiming for high end professions could be seen as a positive sign of
their ability to be less conditioned by gender stereotypes.
The propensity choosing helping professions is significantly linked to a general
openness that could be interpreted as extroversion. Moreover, such choice
(helpfulness) is free from gender stereotypes: a fact that could be read in favor of
altruism as a way of challenging. Another consistent finding with adolescents
aiming for high end professions as a positive sign of their ability to be less
conditioned by gender stereotypes.
From a dynamic perspective about career choices, we noted on the one hand, the
prevalence of male gendered stereotypes such as manual worker and on the other
hand, the fact that humanities based schools support their students’ ambitions to
choose a higher profession. The notably low presence of Grey collars jobs could be
interpreted as an aspect of teens’ social representation of work divided into high
and low, or Blue or White without the middle ground of Grey jobs.
From a dynamic perspective concerning altruism, we noted a sort of relative
independence of succorance scale from other scales. We interpreted this tendency
as a distance between the capacity to solicit sympathy, affection, or emotional
support from others and the willingness to receive help and support from others.
Those with an altruistic personality seem willing to give help or support but not
to receive it. Such a finding could enlighten the intra-psychic structure of the
altruistic personality and would merit further researches.
On the one hand boys strongly support male stereotypes. On the other hand, girls
confirm a propensity for traditional careers both when they choose a caring
profession and when they assert the female career as a typical worker. Our
findings confirm that gender stereotypes remain strongly tied to the male and
female gender, establishing the strict consistency of the distortion produced by
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social stigmatization. It is consistent with Rudman’s (Rudman & Phelan, 2010)
research.
Our research has provided more information about the population of Italian
adolescents by exploring the best time for them to make career choices based on their
personal aspirations. However, it presents some limitations:
• the sample is useful only for an exploratory study;
• the number of boys and girls are not balanced;
• statistical analysis should be conducted in a deeper way.
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